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The following is a report of findings from focus groups conducted
with
smokers and non-smokers to evaluate the effectiveness of "Target" home
and workplace creative executions dealing with the issue of second hand
smoke.
A total of four (4) focus
smokers in Toronto and
recruited from among
approximately one and a
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groups were conducted with smokers and nonMontreal on March 14, 2002.
Participants were
the general
population
and discussions
lasted
half hours.
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Key Findings
Target - Home

Participants were shown the "Target" home television execution in its
finished version on video. Both smokers and non-smokers reacted strongly
to target imagery and the presence of children in the ad. In general, the ad
was considered very effective at conveying the message of the dangerous
nature of second hand smoke, particularly for children.
Some participants who did not have children suggested that the ad was
somewhat less relevant for them, however, they generally agreed that the
visual was both powerful and effective at creating a sense of guilt in smokers
who chose to smoke around children. Parents expressed the strongest
reaction of ail participants, particularly because they felt that the ad
accurately portrayed the helpless nature of children who are unable to
chose whether or not they are exposed to second hand smoke.
Both smokers and non-smokers found the information about "more than
one million children" being exposed to second hand smoke every day to be
both believable and effective at getting their attention. For most, this was
new information which they had not previously considered.
Both smokers and non-smokers felt that the target imagery was very
powerful and a clear depiction of the message of the advertising.

Target - Workplace

The "Target" workplace television execution was tested with smokers and
non-smokers in story-board format. In general, many felt that it did not
have the sa me impact as the "home" version, particularly because it did not
include children. Smokers, in particular, expressed the view that both the
waitress and the patrons portrayed in the ad had the choice (as adults) of
whether or not to be in a smoking environment, whereas children are not
able to exercise this choice.
Participants in Montreal felt that the message in this ad was contradictory as
the setting is one in which smoking is generally permitted (bars and
restaurants), while the meaning suggested smokers should not smoke in
these environments.
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Tag-Line
Both smokers and non-smokers felt that "T obacco, We can live without it"
is an effective tag-line. Most considered it to be true, as weil as uplifting.
This is particularly important in light of the frequency with which smokers,
in particular, express their frustration and fatigue with advertising that takes
a dark and morbid approach to highlighting the dangers associated with
tobacco use.

"Home" Print
ln general, non-smokers reacted more favourably than smokers to the print
executions. They felt the presentation method (series of facts within one
newspaper edition) would be effective given the prevalence and repetition
of the information. In particular, smokers felt the greatest impact of the ads
resided in the facts that offered new information; namely, that there are no
known safe levels of exposure to second hand smoke, and that open
windows and air-purifiers do not alleviate the effects of second hand
smoke.
Smokers, on the other hand, were somewhat more resistant to the
information conveyed in the print executions. While believability was not
necessarily the issue, smokers did not feel that the ads presented any new
information. Most felt that they would pass by the ads in a newspaper,
rather than take any time to read them.
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